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THERE ARE ONLY TWO
TYPES OF MUSIC!

Sligo Jazz Project’s ninth year is upon us. Though jazz has a great history,
we are always looking to the future and this is reflected in our 2014 festival
line up – much of which could be described as cutting edge, blurring the
boundaries between jazz, rock and maybe some other genres too.
Both of our guest headliners this year, The Bad Plus and Christian Scott
could be described as perfect examples of “cutting edge”: The last time
The Bad Plus were in Sligo they performed their own majestic
arrangements of pieces by Stravinsky and Aphex Twin. Edison Prize winner
Christian Scott, though from the heartland of traditional jazz music, New
Orleans, is one of the greatest jazz innovators of our time and continues to
punch through the genre’s limits, and coining a new genre-descriptive
phrase, “Stretch” music, in the process.
Despite the name, Sligo Jazz Project has always had scant regard for
“pigeonholing” of music into genres anyway. We’re coming from that
“jazz” tradition. In terms of education, we broadly use the teaching
methods developed in colleges such as Berklee, Boston, to help musicians
improve their craft. But even Berklee don’t order their students to “go
forth and play jazz”. All music will evolve naturally and being part of that
evolutionary process is very exciting.
As Duke Ellington was famously quoted: “There are only two types of
music: The good stuff and the other stuff”. We hope you can join us to
hear lots of the good stuff this week, as we have several Grammy winning
musicians on our stellar summer school faculty too – all of whom perform
for your listening pleasure on a great week for music in Sligo.
Eddie Lee, Artistic Director, Sligo Jazz Project

Festival Ticket: €80 (covers all concerts at the Hawk’s Well Theatre)
Tickets/Booking: Hawk’s Well Theatre
Tel: 071-9161518
Book online: www.hawkswell.com

HARGADONS

c

BAR • FOOD • WINE

d

Live Music Every Friday
from 10.00pm

Hargadons, a traditional Pub, incorporates
a busy restaurant with up to the minute kitchen facilities and
top class chefs, producing lunch and evening meals
Monday to Saturday, ensuring that Hargadons is a hive of
activity all day long.

O’Connell Street, Sligo
www.hargadons.com
Michelin Eating Out In Pubs Guide 2013

TuESDAY JuLY 22

“It’s about as badass as highbrow gets.” Rolling Stone

THE BAD PLUS
8pm Hawk’s Well Theatre

€20/18conc./10 u12s Booking: 071-9161518/www.hawkswell.com

Reid Anderson - bass, Ethan Iverson - piano, David King - drums.

The Bad Plus came together at the end of the 20th century and has avoided easy
categorization ever since, winning critical hosannas and a legion of fans worldwide with their
creativity, unique sound and flair for live performance. Based in New York City, the intensely
collaborative trio has constantly searched for rules to break and boundaries to cross, bridging
genres and techniques while exploring the infinite possibilities of three exceptional musicians
working in perfect sync. The Bad Plus' ninth studio recording (and first since 2012's Made
Possible), The Rite of Spring continues the leaderless trio's committed belief in what they've
dubbed 'avant-garde populism' — the idea that serious music can be as engaging and
accessible as it is forward-thinking and provocative.
“Better than anyone at mixing the sensibilities of post-60's jazz and indie rock.....”
The New York Times
“So, if this piano trio wants to play as loud as a rock band...well, let 'em rip....these bad boys
have the musicianship to back up their attitude.”- The New Yorker
This concert is being recorded by RTÉ lyric fm and may be broadcast in the future.

6pm Rafferty’s Lord Edward Street Adm: Free
DAILY JAM SESSION with a host of Irish and international talent.
10pm Rafferty’s Lord Edward Street Adm: Free
JAM SESSION with a host of Irish and international talent. SJP summer school
participants and tutors jam into the night - always a highlight.

WEDNESDAY JuLY 23

ALAN BROADBENT
8pm Hawk’s Well Theatre

€18/15conc./10 u12s Booking: 071-9161518/www.hawkswell.com

Alan Broadbent - piano & special guest Judy Niemack - voice.

SJP is honoured to have two-time Grammy Award winning pianist and orchestrator Alan
Broadbent as principal piano tutor on this year’s summer school. This is a rare chance to see the
master at work in a solo setting. Mr. Broadbent will be joined by his special guest, also a member
of the stellar 2014 summer school faculty at SJP, the great American vocalist Judy Niemack.
Auckland, New Zealand born Alan Broadbent has performed with, to name but a few: Diana
Krall, Nelson Riddle, Johnny Mandel, Paul McCartney, Charlie Haden and Natalie Cole, on her
famous “Unforgettable” album. Alan toured as her pianist and later as her conductor. At this time
he wrote an orchestral arrangement for her second video with her dad, Nat, “When I Fall In
Love”, which won him his first Grammy, and soon after won a second Grammy for an orchestral
accompaniment with Charlie Haden’s Quartet West.
Broadbent is Diana Krall’s conductor for her occasional orchestra concerts and is the conductor
on her “Live in Paris” DVD. Recently he has been the arranger on Glenn Frey’s cd with strings,
“After Hours”, and wrote arrangements for Sir Paul McCartney’s “Kisses On The Bottom”. It has
been his lifelong goal, through his orchestral arrangements and jazz improvisations, to discover,
in popular music and standard songs, deeper feelings of communication and love.

6pm Rafferty’s Lord Edward Street Adm: Free
DAILY JAM SESSION with a host of Irish and international talent.
10pm The Swagman, Wine Street
Adm: Free
JAM SESSION with a host of Irish and international talent. SJP summer school
participants and tutors jam into the night - always a highlight.

THuRSDAY JuLY 24

DRUM & BASS WITH
DERI & CO
8pm Hawk’s Well Theatre

€18/15conc./10 u12s Booking: 071-9161518/www.hawkswell.com

DERI & CO: Derico Watson - drums and guests.
plus Steve Rodby - bass and guests.

Bassists and drummers will know what we are talking about: They don’t get to lead bands very
often, but our two special artists tonight certainly deserve a headliner as two of the most
respected members of their professions on the planet.
Derico Watson nearly lifted the roof off the Hawk’s Well this time last year as drummer with the
Mike Stern/Victor Wooten Band. This year he returns to Sligo to share the love – and some great
inspiration – as SJP’s principal drum tutor. Just watch him go as he is joined by some of our
esteemed SJP faculty members here tonight in a jazz and fusion workout.
Steve Rodby - Bringing thirteen Grammies and countless accolades as bassist with the Pat
Metheny Group since 1980, and producer of many gems including Esperanza Spalding’s Concert
Music Society, Steve Rodby tells us (as if we hadn’t guessed) he has a penchant for guitar
players. Ok we are up to the challenge, here’s Sligo’s own Mike Nielsen and Belgian maestro
Jeanfrancois Prins to whet your appetite, Steve.

4.30pm Hargadons, O’Connell Street Adm: Free
HOT CLuB OF HARgADONS Russian violin virtuoso Oleg Ponomarev and friends.
6pm Rafferty’s Lord Edward Street Adm: Free
DAILY JAM SESSION with a host of Irish and international talent.
10pm Fifth on Teeling, Teeling Street Adm: €5
gYpSY JAzz FESTIvAL CLuB with Dublin “HotClubbers” Oleg Ponomarev,

violin, Fintan Gilligan, guitar, joined by top UK drummer Paul Clarvis, Cathal Roche, Eddie
Lee and Friends. pLuS JAM SESSION with a host of Irish and international talent.

Molly Fultons is proud to be
named after a little old lady who
lived in the Carraroe area.
Well known for her hospitality,
Molly often took in the road
weary traveller and gave
them a bite to eat or a place to
lay their head.

Today Molly Fultons continues to provide good quality food
at affordable prices in warm and inviting surroundings.
We are a family friendly and wheelchair accessable restaurant
catering for every occasion from Christenings right through to
Birthday Parties and Anniversaries.
We also provide a discounted menu for Funeral Parties,
Bus Groups, School Tours and Football Teams.

We serve breakfast all day from 10am
Lunch runs from 12-5pm
A la carte is offered from 5-9pm

Phone 071 91 60027 for bookings
Email: bookings@mollyfultons.com
www.mollyfultons.com

FRIDAY JuLY 25

CHRISTIAN SCOTT
SEXTET
8pm Hawk’s Well Theatre

€20/18conc./10 u12s Booking: 071-9161518/www.hawkswell.com

Featuring: Isadora Mendez Scott - vocals.
Christian Scott aTunde Adjuah - trumpet, reverse ﬂugel, sirenette.
Braxton Cook - straight alto, alto.
Lawrence Fields - piano, keyboards. Cliff Hines - guitar.
Kris Funn - bass. Corey Fonville - drums.

Christian Scott, born in 1983 in New Orleans, is a Grammy Award nominated jazz trumpeter,
composer and producer. He has been heralded by ''JazzTimes'' magazine as "the Architect of
a new commercially viable fusion" and "Jazz's young style God." The nephew of jazz alto
saxophonist Donald Harrison, Scott has released five albums, the latest being double-disc
Christian a Tunde Adjuah. The trumpeter is noted for his use of an unvoiced tone, which he
calls his "whisper technique."
“I grew up in New Orleans – I’ve seen a lot of rough stuff. I’ve seen people get shot and
killed right there and seen the life come out of a human being. And when you see stuff like
that, you realize that you could blink and miss it and a life could be over. So, at the end of
the day you may as well covet the opportunity that you have to get to know yourself. And if
you’re thinking about that when you’re making music, then your music is probably going to
be unique because you are.”
This concert is being recorded by RTÉ lyric fm and may be broadcast in the future.

6pm Rafferty’s Lord Edward Street Adm: Free
DAILY JAM SESSION with a host of Irish and international talent.
10pm Fifth on Teeling, Teeling Street Adm: €5
NORTH & SOuTH - IRISH JAzz ALLSTARS pLuS JAM SESSION

We are assembling some Irish jazz greats on one stage including Linley Hamilton,
trumpet, Mike Nielsen, guitar, Matthew Halpin, saxophone, Cathal Roche, saxophone,
Brian Priestley, piano, Steve Davis, drums and more.

5th on Teeling is the premier live music venue and
club in Sligo town. The venue has seen a wealth of
well-known local and national acts play since starting
out in May 2012 and is gaining a solid reputation as
the place to go for live gigs in the area. It is the first of
its kind in Sligo solely dedicated to hosting live music
performances, eclectic DJ sets and a monthly comedy
club.

SligoJazz FESTIVAL CLUB

THuRSDAY JuLY 24
10pm Adm €5

gYpSY JAzz FESTIvAL CLuB with Dublin “HotClubbers” Oleg

Ponomarev, violin, Fintan Gilligan, guitar, joined by some SJP stalwarts: UK
master drummer Paul Clarvis, Cathal Roche, Eddie Lee and Friends.
pLuS JAM SESSION with a host of Irish and international talent.

FRIDAY JuLY 25
10pm Adm €5

NORTH & SOuTH - IRISH JAzz ALLSTARS

A host of jazz greats from the island of Ireland on one stage including BBC's
Linley Hamilton on trumpet, Mike Nielsen, guitar, Matthew Halpin, saxophone,
Cathal Roche, saxophone, Brian Priestley, piano, Steve Davis, drums, Damian
Evans, Bass.
pLuS SJp JAM SESSION with a host of Irish and international talent.

SATuRDAY JuLY 26
10pm Adm €10

MOB pEppERS
FEATuRINg pEE WEE ELLIS

Italian Funksters the Mob Peppers
with amazing sax hero
Pee Wee Ellis – of James Brown fame
= Funkiest Festival Club ever!
FOLLOWED BY MONSTER
JAM SESSION with a host of
Irish and international talent.

SuNDAY JuLY 27
9pm Adm €5

SJp WRAp pARTY with TROpICANA MuSICA

This band was so much fun last year we can’t resist having them back again this
year for our wrap party. The most danceable band in Sligo? We think so. A great
way of celebrating the new multicultural Sligo too, with great funky Congolese
grooves, party atmosphere, and fabulous dancing. And that’s only the band!
pLuS JAM SESSION with a host of Irish and international talent

SATuRDAY JuLY 26

LINLEY HAMILTON
QUINTET
1pm Rafferty’s Lord Edward Street
€10 pay on the door

Linley Hamilton - trumpet, Damien Evans - bass,
Julian Collarossi - guitar, Johnny Taylor - piano,
Dominic Mullan - drums.
Trumpeter Linley Hamilton has been a mainstay of the Northern Irish jazz scene for well over
two decades. An in-demand session musician, Hamilton has played on over a hundred
recordings of various stripes, lending his burnished tone to rock and pop artists and singersongwriters alike. But it's as a jazz musician, jazz educator, jazz radio broadcaster, and not least,
as an utterly tireless advocate of the music that he's best known. With a quintet comprised of
some of the very best jazz musicians North and South of the border, Linley celebrates his latest
CD release with this intimate lunchtime date featuring this tight and talented young band.

4.30pm Hargadons, O’Connell Street
pAuL CLARvIS TRIO

Adm: Free

The top London drummer, who has performed with Stevie Wonder, Mick Jagger
and Nina Simone, loves nothing more than playing a few jazz tunes in Hargadons
come July. Here he’ll be joined by some guests from SJP’s stellar summer school
faculty.

Judy Niemack

SATuRDAY JuLY 26

SJP INTERNATIONAL
ALL STARS 2014

Jeanfrancois Prins

8pm Hawk’s Well Theatre

€18/15conc./10 u12s Booking: 071-9161518/www.hawkswell.com

piano: Alan Broadbent (Nz/uSA), Brian priestley (uK/Ire)
voice: Judy Niemack (uSA)
Drums & percussion: Derico Watson (uSA), paul Clarvis (uK),
Stephen Davis (NI)
Double bass & electric bass: John goldsby (uSA/germany),
Steve Rodby (uSA)
Saxophone: Andy Middleton (uSA/Aus), Matthew Halpin (Ire),
Cathal Roche (Ire)
Trumpet: Linley Hamilton (NI)
guitar: Jeanfrancois prins (Bel), Mike Nielsen (Ire)

The Hawk’s Well is bursting with international talent tonight like no other night! This year’s SJP
All Stars concert is lead by our 2014 principal piano tutor, two-time Grammy-winning pianist
Alan Broadbent. How Diana Krall’s conductor and orchestrator found time to join us here for
the week we will never know, but we are so lucky to have him lead an all-star cast through a
memorable nights music, The entire stellar SJP summer school faculty is on show tonight:

10pm Fifth on Teeling, Teeling Street Adm: €10
MOB pEppERS FEATuRINg pEE WEE ELLIS

Italian Funksters the Mob Peppers with amazing sax hero Pee Wee Ellis – of James
Brown fame = Funkiest Festival Club ever!
pLuS JAM SESSION with a host of Irish and international talent.

Paul Clarvis

Cathal Roche

Mike Nielsen

Matthew Halpin

Andy Middleton

John Goldsby

SuNDAY JuLY 27

SJP BIG BASH
1pm Sligo park Hotel

Stephen Davis

FREE

Always one of the highlights of the week for music lovers: All of Sligo Jazz Project’s summer
school participants - from over 10 countries - have been working hard all week on ensemble
pieces under the tutelage of our stellar faculty members. During the week they have seen and
been inspired by all of our amazing visiting musicians and now it’s time for SJP’s participants to
shine in their own right on our free Sunday afternoon concert, this year for the first time held in
The Sligo Park Hotel, official Hotel Partner of Sligo Jazz Project.

6pm Rafferty’s Lord Edward Street Adm: Free
DAILY JAM SESSION with a host of Irish and international talent.
9pm Fifth on Teeling, Teeling Street Adm: €5
SJp WRAp pARTY WITH TROpICANA MuSICA

This band was so much fun last year we can’t resist having them back again this year for
our wrap party. The most danceable band in Sligo? We think so. A great way of
celebrating the new multicultural Sligo too, with great funky Congolese grooves, party
atmosphere, and fabulous dancing. And that’s only the band!
pLuS JAM SESSION with a host of Irish and international talent.
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RAFFERTY’S BAR

LORD EDWARD STREET SLIGO
Photo: Warren Forde

Hosting Sligo Jazz Project's
Daily Jam Sessions @6pm each evening during
Sligo Jazz Festival 22-27 July 2014.
Plus:

Tues July 22 Late Jam Session 10pm
Sat July 26, 1pm: Lunchtime jazz with
Linley Hamilton Quintet Adm. €10.
Fine food, tasty beverages available.

SligoJazz PATRONS/SPONSORS

Sligo Jazz Project is funded by
The Arts Council
With additional financial assistance from
Mayo Sligo Leitrim Education and
Training Board
Sligo Borough Council
Sligo County Council Arts Service
Failte Ireland Northwest
Irish Music Rights Organisation (IMRO)
Special thanks to our Patrons:
Ray and Eileen Monahan & Hargadons
Friends of SJP:
David Gunne and Vonnie McCormack
John & Lorna Gault
Eunan McKinney
John "The Map" Callanan

Accommodation Partners:
Sligo Park Hotel
Albanne Tourism

Official Venue Partners 2014:
Hawk's Well Theatre
Fifth on Teeling
Rafferty's
2014 Venues:
Hawk's Well Theatre
Fifth on Teeling
Sligo Park Hotel
Rafferty's
Hargadons
The Swagman
Official Transport Partner
Martin Reilly Motors
Catering:
Lyons Cafe
Rafferty's/Silver Apple
National Broadcasting Partner:
RTÉ lyric fm

www.sligojazz.ie

